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ABSTRACT
Leadership and management are becoming increasingly recognised as vital for high-performing
organisations and teams in health professions education. It is often difficult for those embarking
on leadership activities (as well as more experienced leaders) to find their way through the volume
of literature and generic information on the topic. This guide aims to provide a framework for
developing educators’ understanding of leadership, management, and followership in the context
of health professions education. It explains many relevant approaches to leadership and suggests
various strategies through which educators can develop their practice to become more effective.
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Introduction

Leadership in health professions education (HPE) is always
challenging, as health professions (HP) educators work
across multiple systems and organisations to provide train-
ing for large numbers of learners and qualified staff. The
COVID-19 pandemic has been one of the most challenging
situations that leaders in healthcare and health professions
education have faced. Leaders have had to make decisions
‘on the fly’ and adapt to new challenges while also attend-
ing to the well-being of themselves, their professional staff,
academics, learners, clinical teachers, as well as maintaining
the stability of programmes and organisations (Nadarajah
et al. 2020; Paix~ao et al. 2020). Lessons learned about lead-
ership during the pandemic are highly relevant as we
move forward because new challenges will continue to
arise in the future, which will require flexibility and adapt-
ability on the part of healthcare education leaders.

In this guide, we introduce some contemporary leader-
ship approaches and how a leader might develop skills in
these approaches. Throughout the guide, real-life examples
are drawn from around the world highlight aspects of lead-
ership in various contexts, with a focus on leadership dur-
ing uncertain and challenging times.

What is leadership?

Leadership is often described as the driving force, energy
or ‘power’ that establishes and communicates vision and

direction, helping to influence and motivate people
towards making a change (Scouller 2011; Swanwick and
McKimm 2017). It is a key factor for organisational success,
as effective leaders promote a positive culture and cli-
mate—a necessity in uncertain and difficult times. One of
the pervasive leadership myths is that leadership is solely
vested in positional power in an organisation. This is
untrue. Leadership can (and does) occur at many levels

Practice points
� Multiple leadership theories, concepts and

approaches exist, and leaders should be able to
draw from a range of relevant approaches in their
everyday practice.

� Leadership operates at the interpersonal, intraper-
sonal, organisational and system, and global eco-
system levels.

� Effective leaders are also good followers and man-
agers, being able to deftly switch from one set of
activities to another.

� In the complex uncertain world in which we live,
leaders need to be adaptive in approach and
compassionate and nurturing of those with whom
they work.
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and is undertaken by a range of HP educators daily, e.g.
leading a project or initiative, leading on an item at a
meeting, or leading a classroom discussion with students.
HP educators need to be aware of how they, as both lead-
ers and followers, operate at the intrapersonal, interper-
sonal/team, organisational, and system levels.

The ‘leadership triad’

In HPE, people have opportunities to promote leadership
in many ways, including within teams, services, pro-
grammes, and organisations (or parts of them, such as
assessment, residency, year lead, head of the department,
or research activities). HPE leadership activities span many
boundaries, from universities or schools to health services
in hospitals and communities. ‘Leadership’ in HPE has
many similarities with leadership in other organisations and
sectors. It comprises a dynamic combination of leadership,
management, and followership activities, known as the
‘leadership triad’ (McKimm and O’Sullivan 2016), and takes
place between and within individuals, groups, and organi-
sations across academia and healthcare services.

As echoed in the traditional literature, leadership involves
the most important set of activities within an organisation;
however, it needs to be emphasised that management and
followership are equally important for leaders to be effective
(Barrow et al. 2011). While leadership sets the vision,
‘management’ is necessary for the set of activities that helps
put the vision into practice, involving attention to processes
that identify problems and help find solutions (McKimm and

Jones 2018). Management provides stability, for example
financial, curricular or workforce, so that changes can be
made without destabilising the organisation or programme.
Active and effective followers, those who support but also
may challenge the leader, are an essential part of ensuring
that envisaged change happens smoothly. Leadership is very
much about building and maintaining the relationships
within the entire triad. An HPE leader will be best placed to
provide strong and purposeful leadership if they combine an
awareness of, and skills related to, the three interlinked posi-
tions in the ‘leadership triad’, taking their followers with
them on what might be a difficult journey, while being
aware of their specific context. In Box 1, we provide an
example of putting the leadership triad into practice.

Challenges for leaders

The way we conceptualise leadership is primarily about
facilitating and enabling meaningful and sustainable
change and improvement in the way education is provided
in whatever setting (Buchanan et al. 2004). This is one of
the most important tasks of the HPE leader. This does not
mean making changes simply for the sake of it but is
about being aware of the broader shifts in thinking about
education, taking a translational or ‘sense-making’ role in
bringing ideas to your own context, being proactive in
identifying struggles and challenges for learners and faculty
and finding solutions to these. Even in ‘normal’ times, HPE
leaders and educators must deal with a range of issues on
a regular and routine basis (see Table 1).

Box 1. Case study: Putting the ‘leadership triad’ into practice.

An educational leader, inspired by a passion for mentoring, led the formation of a community comprising like-minded mentors from seven countries.
The group offered a speed mentoring workshop and participated in a one-on-one mentoring initiative at the 2019 Association for Medical Education
in Europe (AMEE) conference (Ramani et al. 2021). The COVID-19 pandemic spurred this group to offer virtual mentoring sessions, each focusing on
a specific educational topic or problem, aiming to stimulate global conversations and share challenges and success stories (McKimm et al. 2020;
Thampy et al. 2020). The group has since expanded to include educational leaders from more regions of the world; currently, the core group con-
sists of members from 11 countries. Though a leader initiated the formation of the group, active followers advise the leader, participate in brain-
storming, and formulate action plans for the group.

Many key leadership principles have been adopted by this ‘mentors across borders’ community: leadership, management, and followership roles are
rotated for different projects; emotional intelligence competencies such as self-management and relationship management are critical to maintaining
the group; positive psychology principles motivate the group to stay on task and celebrate wins; inclusive and person-centred leadership has stimu-
lated expansion and inclusion of members from different global regions who can bring in different perspectives; and, most importantly, a climate of
psychological safety promotes members to mentor and learn from each other (Mannion et al. 2015; McKimm and Mannion 2015; Amin et al. 2018;
McKimm et al. 2020). Finally, the leaders of a specific initiative send explicit messages allowing members to lead, participate in, or even step aside
based on their interests and time constraints.

Table 1. Leadership challenges and solutions.

Issues and challenges Strategies and solutions

Constant changes in education and health services Change is the only constant – leaders need to be comfortable with
managing and leading change

Working at the interface of health and education Leaders need a basic expertise in health and education systems – funding,
structures, cultures

Aligning requirements such as accreditation, professional standards, quality
assurance, clinical governance

Learning how to understand and work within internal and external
quality systems

Structures, systems and funding often misaligned to curriculum innovation Designing agile, flexible curricula, in line with educational best practice and
society’s needs and keep abreast of innovations

Siloed working (professions, specialties, teams, organisations, gender) Communicating and networking between groups, professions,
organisations; translational (‘sense making’) role

Involves working with stakeholders (professionals, patients, and learners)
with different needs and demands

Identifying and working with stakeholders to meet and manage
expectations and needs

Top level leaders sometimes out of touch with educational change
and innovation

Taking time to keep up to date about potential innovations and change –
become the ‘expert’

Lack of leadership/management capacity Devising and implementing a strategy for leadership development
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Leadership approaches in challenging times

During the COVID-19 pandemic, change was not stimulated
from within but instead imposed from outside. HPE leaders,
learners, and staff around the world had no control over these
change drivers but instead had to adapt and learn how to man-
age unprecedented challenges, great uncertainty, and crises
(Nadarajah et al. 2020). This required different leadership
approaches (Kotter 2007; Kanter 2020). Table 2 lists the four lev-
els in which leadership operates, approaches that are helpful
during challenging times, and the skills that leaders can develop
to help with these approaches.

We will now discuss some theoretical principles under-
pinning specific leadership approaches under each of the
levels we operate in. The following section addresses the
application of these principles to practice with examples of
how to build the skills required.

The intrapersonal level (self): developing emotional
and social intelligence

Research indicates that the most successful leaders, regard-
less of profession or location, have a high degree of emo-
tional intelligence (Boyatzis 2008). Emotional intelligence
(EI) as a marker of successful leadership was first discussed
by Daniel Goleman in the 1990s. He concluded that skills
such as toughness, vision, determination, and intelligence
were not enough to be a successful leader and that the
skills of self-awareness, self-regulation, motivation,
empathy, and social skills were equally, if not more, import-
ant (Goleman 1998). Together, Boyatzis and Goleman went

on to analyse the core attributes among the most success-
ful leaders. Twelve competencies of emotional and social
intelligence were described under four domains (Boyatzis
2009). The four domains are: self-awareness, self-manage-
ment, social awareness, and relationship management. All
four domains of EI competencies are essential for leaders
to manage the groups of people they lead (see Box 2).

EI competencies are a useful guide to leaders in leading
and managing change. However, the specific behaviours that
are most effective depending on the organisational and soci-
etal culture within which the leader is situated. Institutions
that feature diversity in the composition of their leaders,
staff, and learners should recognise that individuals on a
team might have different body language and emotional
reactions even when working towards a common goal.

The interpersonal level (working with others):
authentic, inclusive, and primal leadership

At all times, but especially in changing and uncertain times,
what people want from their leaders is an authentic voice.
Followers want to feel that their leaders are listening, tak-
ing their concerns seriously and that they have the expert-
ise and authority to lead and manage change. Leaders are
created and maintained by how their followers see, relate
to, and trust them (Uhl-Bien and Carsten 2018). Followers
will follow their leaders into highly unsafe situations (such
as war) if they feel their leaders can keep them safe and
that they are ‘in it’ together (Sinek 2014).

Primal and authentic leadership have come to the fore
as relevant approaches to leadership required for uncertain

Table 2. The four-level model of HPE leadership during challenging and uncertain times.

Levels Leadership approach Skill development

Intrapersonal Emotional and social
intelligence leadership

Develop self-insight into your leadership approach in various situations, including challenges
and pressures

Understand your strengths and limitations regarding emotional intelligence, grit, trust drivers
Learn to share vulnerability and surface awareness of your biases

Interpersonal Authentic, inclusive,
primal leadership

Work on building credibility
Purposefully develop and maintain psychological safety in your teams
Develop a collaborative mind-set and be willing to share power to get things done

Complex organisational
or system

Adaptive leadership Step up onto the balcony to horizon scan
See the big picture and long term
Develop and communicate your vision
Invite and gather multiple perspectives
Be willing to hold fierce conversations

Global eco-system Regenerative, eco-ethical,
meta leadership

Learn to take a global perspective, be aware of the wider political and external environment
Develop your own ways of demonstrating accountability, advocacy for others, and (if

needed) activism
Find your purpose and passion, your ‘why’ (Sinek 2009)
Embed consideration of sustainability and the environmental impact of activities into day-to-

day practice
Be a role model for the changes you want to make

Box 2. The impact of the four EI domains.

1. Self-awareness allows leaders to recognise their assumptions and biases, and how these affect their worldview.

2. Self-management promotes thought before action and the ability to manage own emotions and reactions, essential for reigning in nega-
tive emotion.

3. Social awareness allows leaders to understand the individuals who make up their team and recognise differences in viewpoints and
personalities.

4. Relationship management is essential to welcome a variety of perspectives, nurture talent, and maximise the potential and productivity of
individuals, teams, and the organisation. Mentoring and coaching skills fall under this domain.
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times. The term ‘primal leadership’ was coined to indicate
that the affect (emotional level) of a leader and resulting
behaviours have a powerful effect on engagement, motiv-
ation, and behaviours of everyone else within their organ-
isation: ‘the leader’s mood is literally contagious, spreading
quickly and inexorably throughout the business; (Goleman
et al. 2001, p. 44).

Authentic leadership is very much focused on the leader
drawing from their own strengths and being aware of their
own weaknesses and biases (Avolio and Gardner 2005; Sosik
et al. 2009; Cardiff et al. 2018; Hollander 2012). Authentic
leaders proactively seek a range of perspectives on issues
and demonstrate that they value and listen to those around
them. Leaders also need to demonstrate traits of intellectual
humility, admitting mistakes, learning from criticism and dif-
ferent points of view, and acknowledging and seeking con-
tributions from others to overcome limitations. Though this
leadership style is closely related to EI competencies, the
focus is on how a leader’s outlook impacts their team mem-
bers’ moods, behaviours, task completion, and consequently
their sense of professional fulfilment and well-being. While a
positive outlook is a key component of this approach, it is
also necessary to be authentic.

The complex organisational or system level:
Adaptive leadership

A complex system thinking approach provides a lens that
overtly acknowledges the interdependency and interrelation-
ships of all agents within the system, that ‘simple’ rules or
changes can lead to large effects, and that a change in one
part of the system can have unanticipated consequences
throughout the system (Till et al. 2016; Obolensky 2017).

We live in a VUCA (Volatile, Uncertain, Complex,
Ambiguous; Worley and Jules 2020) and RUPT (Rapid,
Uncertain, Paradoxical, Tangled; Till et al. 2016) world; there-
fore, the HPE leadership needed is one that is flexible and
agile enough to adapt to changing and complex circumstan-
ces. Adaptive leadership (Heifetz et al. 2009; Randall and
Coakley 2007) is specifically focused on leadership in complex
systems or situations and is helpful when thinking about how
to respond to change, uncertainty, and crisis. This approach
emphasises the importance of adaptation to a complex and
rapidly changing environment and creates the organisational
conditions to achieve agreed goals (Hodges and Gill 2014).
Adaptive problems are usually vague, complex, and ‘wicked’.
The creators of the adaptive leadership approach, Ronald
Heifetz and Marty Linsky, defined four foundational principles
of effective adaptive leadership, which are:

1. Organisational justice: Adaptive leaders create an environ-
ment in which every member of the organisation can be
heard. Organisational input is integral to adaptive leadership.

2. Emotional intelligence: Adaptive leadership values
relationships.

3. Development: Adaptive leaders empower their col-
leagues and employees to learn and grow through the
process of organisational change

4. Character: Adaptive leaders demonstrate ethical
responsibility and morality. They are transparent in
their communication style and hold themselves to the
same standards to which they hold their team.

Like authentic leadership, these dimensions have many
parallels with EI competencies. One of the most useful con-
cepts in adaptive leadership is the ability to diagnose the
‘precious’ from the ‘expendable’ (Heifetz et al. 2009). The
‘precious’ is what is vitally important to the organisation; in
education, this includes the learners themselves, the fac-
ulty, the quality of educational provision, and the core val-
ues of the organisation; you do not want to lose the focus
on these as you respond to crisis and change. Adaptive
leaders recognise what is precious and make sure that this
is looked after and nurtured.

The global eco-system level: Meta, eco, and
regenerative leadership

Meta-leadership
Born out of some of the biggest recent challenges, meta-
leadership was described through observation and analysis
of leaders in crisis circumstances such as the September 11
attacks in New York and the response to Hurricane Katrina
in New Orleans. The recent pandemic is also such a crisis
for healthcare and for healthcare education. Meta-
leadership draws upon and integrates a wide range of
leadership theories including transformational leadership,
shared leadership, followership, and complex adaptive lead-
ership (Marcus et al. 2015). Meta-leadership is focused on
boundary-spanning leadership that generates connectivity
among disparate stakeholders in both intra- and inter-
organisational settings. In this way, these ‘meta-leaders’ are
concerned with influencing others and activating change
beyond the established lines of their own control. Marcus
et al. (2008) describe that they are driven by a wider pur-
pose than what has been asked of them and can thus
‘transcend’ organisational barriers. They describe the
dimensions of meta-leadership as follows:

The Dimensions of Meta-Leadership

1. The person (self-knowledge, awareness, and regula-
tion): Meta-leaders develop high self-awareness, self-
knowledge, and self-regulation.

2. The situation (discerning the context for leadership): With
often incomplete information, the meta-leader maps the
situation to determine what is happening, who are the
stakeholders, what is likely to happen next, and what are
the critical choice points and options for action.

3. The connection (fostering positive, productive relation-
ships): The meta-leader charts a course forward, making
decisions, operationalising those decisions, and commu-
nicating effectively to recruit wide engagement
and support.

In healthcare and education, the underpinning values
that drive our behaviours and actions are fundamental as
we are responsible for the development and care of other,
often vulnerable people and communities. Eco-ethical and
regenerative leadership approaches help leaders to identify
these core values and how to implement them in practice.

Eco-ethical leadership
McKimm and McLean (2020) make the case for an ‘eco-
ethical’ leadership approach that focuses leaders’ minds on

4 J. MCKIMM ET AL.



the need for sustainable health professions education and
practices. Eco-ethical leadership is an integrated approach
centred around sustainability, values, collaboration, justice,
advocacy and, when required, activism. Box 3 lists key fea-
tures of ‘eco-ethical’ leadership.

Regenerative leadership
Another approach relevant to HPE and its response to the
pandemic is that of ‘regenerative’ leadership (Hutchins and
Storm 2019). Regenerative leadership places a duty on the
leader to help nurture organisations and the people within
them, in such a way that acknowledges and reduces the
impact of human endeavour on the fragile eco-systems in
which we live. A sustainable future is envisaged as one
that relies on actively pursuing regeneration, rather than
continuing to do things the way we always have. This is
achieved through an emphasis on wellbeing, collaboration,
co-creativity, and valuing everyone’s contribution.

How can I improve my leadership practice?

Strategies for applying theoretical approaches in practice
must also be explored by the hopeful leader. Developing
personal strategies to deal with what can sometimes feel
an overwhelming series of issues and changes is essential
for any leader; without these, morale and patience can dip,
even leading to stress and burnout. In this section, we pre-
sent the following area’s leaders can focus on: grit, trust,

logic, empathy, vulnerability, awareness of bias, becoming
more adaptive, and thinking globally. These are considered
in the context of the four levels (Table 2) together in this
section, as interactions at any level will be influenced by
the way you behave or respond.

Grit

While leaders may often feel out of their depth, they must
draw upon their resilience and ‘grit’ (Duckworth and
Duckworth 2016), step up and provide effective leadership
to the people they are responsible for. Grit is defined as
the combination of two key qualities: passion and persist-
ence. Passion allows individuals to prioritise goals, and per-
sistence promotes the tenacious pursuit of goals in the
face of challenges (Duckworth et al. 2007; Duckworth and
Gross 2014). Leaders who demonstrate grit during chal-
lenging circumstances and setbacks serve as inspiring role
models, motivate their team members, and in turn enhance
their grit even further. Leadership strategies to drive
internal motivation and enhance grit can include implicit
role modelling, explicit sharing of stories of successes and
their struggles, and transparency in communicating their
passion and vision (Ribeiro et al. 2020).

The example in Box 4 illustrates how leadership credibil-
ity is often built over many years and requires grit. It starts
with the leader’s vision, moves on to implementing the
vision, (in the meantime, learning how to navigate

Box 3. Key features of an ‘eco-ethical’ leadership approach for health professions education.

Eco-ethical leaders hold, display (through day-to-day behaviours and actions), and articulate the following values and beliefs:

� A moral duty to act in terms of taking responsibility for stewardship of the planet and its resources.

� Being accountable for their actions, recognising when advocacy or activism is needed.

� Role modelling environmentally sustainable practice, both personally and professionally.

� Demonstrating commitment to environmental, organisational, and community sustainability and regeneration.

� Practising cognitive complexity and seeing the world from a dynamic systems perspective.

� Believing that collective intelligence is the most powerful way to engender meaningful change though listening, trust, networking, sharing infor-
mation and power, communicating, and working collaboratively across and within disciplines and professions.

� Demonstrating socio-cultural and ecological values that embody inclusivity and social and ecological justice.

� Taking an authentic, person-centred, empathic, and compassionate approach to change, recognising that making changes is difficult, and that
people need to support one another and celebrate what might seem to be small changes.

Box 4. Case study: From vision to changing practice.

‘Assessment drives learning’, the classic statement of George E. Miller, has inspired many medical schools and medical educators to improve the
quality of assessment at their institution (Wood 2009). It also inspired the writer of this case study to embark on a successful journey in assessment
for more than ten years. The journey started in the year 2009 by submitting a curricular project to the regional FAIMER institute in Christian Medical
College in Ludhiana in India (CMCL-FAIMER). The project aimed at standardising and improving the quality of the process of student assessment in
the Faculty of Medicine at King Abdulaziz University (KAU), in Saudi Arabia. After successful implementation of the project, the achievement was
written up and disseminated widely to maximize and share the benefits. These scholarly works took different forms which included: developing an
exam worksheet to document the whole process of assessment, conducting tens of training courses on assessment in KAU, creating educational
YouTube videos on assessment (Hassanien and Abou-Kamer 2018) presenting the project in national and international meetings and conferences,
and publishing six steps for standardising student assessment (Hassanien 2018).

The most important step to sustain the change was done by institutionalising the process through developing the KAU examination and student
assessment policy and establishing assessment units in faculties. In 2019, The Faculty of Pharmacy took the initiative to establish its assessment unit
to oversee the entire assessment process and to ensure the internal and external verification of student assessment. Change and improvement may
take years to give results, but communicating the vision, persistence, and utilising all possible opportunities will make efforts sustainable and effect-
ive. The most important and crucial step for change sustainability is to ensure it is embedded in the culture of the institution, so it becomes the
accepted way of doing things and not merely a time-limited ‘project’.
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organisational policies and procedures), and results in prac-
tice change.

Trust

Frei and Morriss (2020) describe trust as having three driv-
ers: logic, empathy, and authenticity, which together make
up a triangle of trust. All leaders will have at least one
driver (one point of the triangle) they falter on, especially
in a crisis, and when one of these is too weak, trust falls
(Figure 1).

Logic

Leaders need to show their expertise, but not be egotis-
tical, and know their industry. This is all about being cred-
ible to other members of the team. Workplace examples
include leaders asking good questions, offering insightful
suggestions and decisions reflecting their core values.
Consistency and clarity around communication are
also expected.

Empathy

People tend to trust leaders who are perceived as caring
and who show and share compassion and connection; this
can be as simple as not looking at your phone or watching
in meetings when others are speaking. The concept of
‘emotional capital’ emerged from Bourdieu’s theory of social
practice (Bourdieu 1986). Studies have shown that institu-
tions, where emotional capital is high, have an increase in
work performance. This capital is not built on grandiose dis-
plays of inspiring talks but by positive micro-behaviors:
being acknowledged, smiled at, engaging in small talk, or
being thanked. Research shows that building emotional cap-
ital can also buffer the negative effects of setbacks at work.
Frei’s work describes this point as the one with the biggest
‘wobbles’, i.e. the one that leaders get wrong the most.

Authenticity

People tend to trust leaders when they believe they are
interacting with the real you. Knowing whether someone is
being authentic is often a gut feeling, but there are charac-
teristics such as being consistent, acting according to one’s

own values, taking responsibility, and not giving in to
needless peer pressure. However, the most powerful char-
acteristic is showing the messy parts of yourself, i.e. show-
ing and embracing vulnerability.

Vulnerability

Daniel Coyle describes three skills a successful team or
organisation needs to emphasise: a safe environment for
all, sharing vulnerability, and the requirement to establish
common goals (Coyle 2018). The skill of vulnerability, i.e. to
share with others when you FAIL, or your ‘First Attempt In
Learning’, will build trust over time. These concepts align
closely with Bren�e Brown’s research on leadership, where
she highlights courageous conversations and leaning into
vulnerability and that this sharing of vulnerability must
start with the leader (Brown 2012). Vulnerability can only
be encouraged when people feel psychologically safe
(Edmondson 2018), which hinges on creating an environ-
ment where everyone believes they can freely speak up
with ideas, questions, concerns, or acknowledge mistakes
without fear of negative consequences or embarrassment.
This is increasingly important when teams are diverse so
that the benefits of diversity, as well as inclusivity, can be
maximised (Barrow et al. 2015).

Awareness of biases

Unconscious (implicit) biases are part of everyone’s uncon-
scious minds that unknowingly influence decisions or
judgements. They are shaped or develop naturally during
exposure to ‘life’: experiences, upbringing, culture, and sur-
rounding environments. They are unintentional and not
necessarily bad but need to be addressed when they con-
tribute to discrimination in modern society. These biases
can affect our behaviours and the interactions we have
with colleagues (Marcelin et al. 2019; Teal et al. 2012).
Addressing unconscious biases requires that one must rec-
ognise and understand them (Liao and Thomas 2020;
Velarde et al. 2022). There are surveys and recognised
instruments such as the Implicit Association Test that can
be of help. Discussion of one’s test results amongst those
in dissimilar social groups is particularly powerful in a safe
environment that allows alternative viewpoints to be
shared. Utilising facilitated discussions to promote bias lit-
eracy can be effective in minimising bias in the workplace.
Biases are shown by learners as well as leaders, an example
of which is detailed in Box 5.

Becoming more adaptive

Adaptive leaders are those who can take a perspective from
outside or above the situation or organization. Adaptive
leaders ‘get off the dance floor and go to the balcony’ (Heifetz
and Linsky 2002), can facilitate sustainable change through
their understanding of how people and systems work, and
interact with one another to co-create change (Obolensky
2017). Such leaders are able to create safe spaces for both
themselves and their teams to work with uncertainty and
ambiguity and have ‘fierce conversations’ in order to gener-
ate emergent change. In Box 6 we outline an example of
leadership enacted across an organisation and system which

TrustLogic Empathy

Compassion

Authen�city

Figure 1. Compassion and the triangle of trust.
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highlights how adaptive leadership operated in action during
the COVID-19 pandemic.

In Box 7 we lay out another example of leadership
enacted across an organisation and system. This one
describes the way in which an organisation developed and
enacted a vision to introduce a professional standards
framework for educators in response to external shifts and
changing stakeholder demands. This was during a stable
time, not during a pandemic, and draws on an approach of
quality improvement.

Thinking globally

When trying to enact leadership across global ecosystems,
it is impossible for individuals to attempt to do this on
their own, therefore collaboration and forming global com-
munities of practice are essential. An example of inclusive
and global leadership in the development of a programme
for HPEs, detailed below, highlights how collaboration
helps strengthen and expand a community of practice.

For many of the skills required for eco-ethical and regen-
erative leadership, an understanding of accountability,

advocacy, and activism is required. Not everyone will (or
should?) become an activist, but when we feel very strongly,
sometimes we must step up and work actively with power
and politics in complex systems. All the skills of accountabil-
ity, advocacy and activism involve putting core values into
action and incorporating these into everyday behaviours.
Table 3 shows the core values and how these might be dis-
played in action, the training and education required,
with examples.

A highly topical and urgent example of how leaders (at
all levels) have incorporated their values into leadership
is that of student and doctor climate change activism
(Box 9). The current climate crisis is a health crisis (https://
www.who.int/news-room/photo-story/photo-story-detail/
urgent-health-challenges-for-the-next-decade). Since, for
example, the UK’s General Medical Council (2018)
Duties of a Doctor requires that doctors take prompt
action if they think that patient safety, dignity, or com-
fort may be compromised, it is not surprising that
many doctors are resorting to ‘activism’ while also
striving to minimising their personal and professional
ecological footprints.

Box 5. Learner biases.

In a recent publication (Khasan et al. 2020), 136 students in an undergraduate online course on natural resource ecology were ‘assigned’ either a
male or female teaching assistant (TA), dependent on their surnames. However, a female Ph.D. student Khazan was really the TA for everyone. The
TA’s ‘gender’ was based on fake names, photographs and a short biography made available to students. On completion of the course, students
gave the TA five times as many negative evaluations when they believed that she was a woman compared to when they thought she was a man.
A 2013 report by Hanover research (2013) outlines opportunities to reduce and potentially eliminate the problem of student bias when evaluating
faculty. Their review highlighted that internalised bias penalise female faculty by up to 0.4 and Black faculty by up to 0.6 on a 5-point scale, with
evaluations also becoming abusive and bullying. The review recommends that faculty ask concrete questions, administer evaluations on paper dur-
ing class and include information about implicit bias within evaluations forms (Finelter-Rosenbluh 2020).

Box 6. Organisation and system challenge in crisis: Adaptive leadership in action.

HPE leaders work in organisations and systems that are highly regulated and operate as either public or private entities in settings that reflect the
interdependence of both the higher education and healthcare industry. HPE leaders increasingly have corporate responsibilities and are expected to
have financial and resource management acumen due to reduced public funding for universities. As leaders of organisations that serve public inter-
ests, HPE leaders have high social standing. They are also under intense scrutiny for good governance, accountability and operating systems that
promote diversity, inclusivity, and equity (McKimm and McLean, 2020). The organisations and systems in which HPE leaders work is a highly complex
environments. The current pandemic and other crises force the organisations to adapt and take necessary measures to keep functioning as well to
set new norms for the future (Ashokka et al. 2020).

In an Asian setting, a dedicated response team was set up to provide key central decisions during the COVID-19 pandemic. This team was able to
consolidate coordinated actions in delivering technology-adapted medical education and assessment while still attempting to allocate clinical assign-
ments where possible with high safety standards for students in clinical years, residents, and all staff members. The response team employed the
overall response system during the pandemic from the local government meticulously. Such an adaptive approach allowed for timely and well-
informed decisions which reflected institutional collectivism, the appropriate use of the hierarchical system and attempts to reduce the uncertainty
during a chaotic situation (Ashokka et al. 2020; Lazarus et al. 2020). Despite some resource limitations, the adaptive approach was also taken to cre-
ate a fast response Massive Open Online Course to support newly graduated medical doctors working at the frontlines during the pandemic
(Findyartini et al. 2021).

Box 7. Improving the quality of higher education: Organisational and system change.

Over the last decade, stimulated by market forces, stakeholder demands and developments to improve the quality of learning, teaching and the stu-
dent experience, several professional standards frameworks have been implemented for university staff, primarily in the West (e.g. the UK, Australia,
New Zealand, and Ireland). In Saudi Arabia, King Abdulaziz University (KAU) identified that developing a professional standards framework for aca-
demics working in universities would help standardise and improve the quality of learning and teaching across the university sector.

Leaders at KAU took the initiative to develop a professional standard framework suitable for the local and the wider Saudi national context. This
framework is unique to KAU yet reflects key international exemplars grounded in best practice and evidence (Al-Youbi et al. 2021). As part of
addressing the technical challenges posed by the project, a set of policies and procedures help leaders and teachers to use the professional standard
framework for recruitment, faculty development and training, appraisal and performance evaluation and promotion.
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Being and becoming a leader

The sheer volume of theories and management models, plus
the constantly changing environment in which HPE leaders
have to work can make ‘being and becoming a leader’
Souba, 2011) as well as ‘doing leadership activities’ very diffi-
cult. ‘Being’ a leader involves incorporating many of the lead-
ership approaches and techniques discussed here into
everyday practice, whereas ‘becoming’ a leader involves a
process (conscious and unconscious) of developing an iden-
tity as a leader (Maile et al. 2019).

Petrie’s work helps put this into context. He
describes two types of leadership development: hori-
zontal and vertical (Petrie 2014). Horizontal leadership
development is about increasing your knowledge of
the theory of leadership including the concepts, mod-
els, and tools available. This includes postgraduate
qualifications of which there are increasing numbers
on offer. As leaders begin to gain experience and pos-
sibly undertake some formal learning, they should aim
to utilise the principles of vertical leadership

Box 8. The AMEE Specialist Certificate in Medical Education.

For many years AMEE has provided opportunities to participate in courses held during or prior to the annual conference. These allow participants to
obtain one of the various ESME Certificates, many of which are recognised at the school and institutional level as a credible certificates of achieve-
ment. Over the last few years, additional online and subject-specific courses have been delivered in various countries around the world. There is
increasing pressure upon faculty to have a basic qualification in medical education, which allows them to continue teaching their students and/or
trainees, however, these are not available for many educators, particularly those with additional clinical and academic responsibilities and those in
low resource settings.

In 2018, it was proposed and agreed to combine some of the ESME courses into an AMEE Specialist Certificate in Medical Education aimed at
addressing the needs of educators globally and helping them to move into the global community of practice. The AMEE Specialist Certificate aims
to give individuals (who may not have the time, funding for or access to award bearing programmes in medical education) opportunities to gain an
internationally recognised Certificate in Medical Education, through the provision of a flexible programme, which can be individually tailored to suit
circumstances and career aspirations. The Certificate comprises four courses recognised by AMEE, which together demonstrate that an individual has
achieved the specified learning outcomes. Such courses are run online, around the world at various conferences (including the AMEE annual confer-
ence) and in other locations. To date, hundreds of educators have obtained or are working towards their Certificate and reporting that this is having
a positive impact on their confidence, competence, and careers.

Box 9. Student and doctor climate change activism.

School students, health professional students and health professionals have become ‘activists’, lobbying governments to take urgent action.
Examples include:

� #FridaysforFuture: A global climate strike movement that began in August 2018 when 15-year-old Greta Thunberg began a school strike
for climate.

� The International Federation of Medical Students’ Association: Active in terms of publishing policy documents on health issues and attending
national international meetings. Recent policy documents include Health Equity, Health Emergencies (Aug 2020) and Health, Environment and
Climate Change (March 2020).

� Doctors for Extinction Rebellion: On their website, they write the following: “… . Appreciating that Climate Change is an impending public health
catastrophe, have decided to undertake Civil Disobedience with Extinction Rebellion”

Table 3. Core leadership values in action.

Accountability Advocacy Activism

Examples in practice SBAR training Smoking cessation Climate change activism
Core values in action � For care of individual patients

� Requires clinical expertise,
care, compassion

� For own professional conduct/
clinical practice

� For patient safety at
individual level

� Responsibility for self-care
� Mitigating ecological footprint

personally and professionally

� Patient advocacy
� Health advocacy
� Community advocacy
� Challenging decisions
� Quality/service improvements
� Social accountability
� Interprofessional/
Multidisciplinary team working
� Preventive care, public health

perspective
� Care of others (patients,

colleagues, learners)

� Service and organisational
systems, structures, functions
and funding

� Public health, preventive care
� Integrated service approaches
� Conflict resolution
� Negotiation, persuasion and

influencing skills
� Leadership and followership

Requiring education/training in � Clinical knowledge and expertise
� Communication skills
� Professionalism, role boundaries
� Self-development, self-insight
� Time and stress management
� Teamworking
� Patient safety

� Increased politicisation
� Willingness to become involved
� Challenging ‘authority’
� Whistleblowing

� Diversity, inclusivity and
unconscious bias

� Power dynamics
� Political awareness

and astuteness
� Strategic management
� Systems thinking and

complexity science
� Value-based healthcare
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development. This involves learning about yourself in
the context of leadership and the challenges you face.

In vertical leadership, leaders use the challenges they
meet (‘heat experiences’), to analyse how they might
improve or do things differently through ‘sense-making’ of
the experience (through reflection and conversation) and
being open to ‘colliding perspectives’ about what is going
on. Purposeful reflection and conversations can help us
alleviate imposter feelings and become more confident
and competent at leadership, developing our ‘practical wis-
dom’, and ultimately feeling able to live out our values. An
example of colliding perspectives is highlighted by the dif-
ferent leadership values and styles displayed in different
regions of the world, illustrated by the example below.

Seeking coaching and mentoring are rich examples of
being open to colliding perspectives that can facilitate
accurate and honest self-reflection and develop a growth
mindset (Dweck 2016). This is another example of vertical
leadership development. Mentoring relationships are
important for both mentee and mentor. HPE leaders mostly
take on the role of a mentor, however, in leadership devel-
opment, they need to be willing to take on a mentee role.
Ultimately, these mentoring initiatives benefit the organisa-
tion. Based on the review by Burgess et al. (2018), the

benefits for all stakeholders of mentoring relationships are
considered and summarised in Table 4 below.

Conclusion

In this guide, we have explored many theoretical aspects
of leadership and provided examples of how leaders, man-
agers and followers might address issues and challenges.
Leadership takes place at various levels (the intrapersonal,
interpersonal/team, organisational and system levels) and
leaders need to become familiar with and adept at navigat-
ing these levels. Leadership needs to be formally taught
right from the undergraduate stage and refreshed through-
out an educator’s career so that people are equipped to
take on leadership and followership roles appropriately and
work in multi-professional teams. Any leader needs to be
credible to influence others towards making change, there-
fore educators need to take time to understand the con-
text in which they work so that they can work within and
across the various education and healthcare systems that
comprise HPE.

Lifelong learning in the workplace forms the greatest
part by far of ongoing leadership development; this is

Table 4. Benefits to stakeholders of mentoring.

Mentees Mentors Organisations

Increased job satisfaction Personal fulfilment (‘giving back’) Increased work performance
Feeling of empowerment Assistance on projects Enhanced strategic planning
Increased research grant opportunities Development of leadership and coaching skills Improved communication and organisational culture
Enhance productivity Increased recognition Professional development of employees
Increased protected time for scholarly activities

e.g. publications
Renewed interest in personal career Retention and distribution of organisational

knowledge
Improved academic ‘self-efficacy’ Potential financial reward Reduced turnover
Greater networking opportunities Career advancement Accelerated training

Box 10. Horizontal and vertical leadership development in Canada.

“RCPSC and the Association of Faculties of Medicine of Canada (AFMC) have recommended that leadership training be considered a focus in both
UGME (MD training) and PGME (residency training). The recommendation was to focus on “professional responsibilities, self-awareness, providing and
receiving feedback, conflict resolution, change management, and working as part of a team as a leader, facilitator, or team member.” The majority
of programs facilitate access to optional activities as part of their leadership offer which include activities such as these provided by the Canadian
Medical Association (CMA): https://www.cma.ca/physician-wellness-hub/resources/leadership-professional-development/leadership-development-
courses-for-medical-students-and-residents. . . . Training in leadership for residents and physicians is usually facilitated through fee-paying courses
(https://joulecma.ca/learn. . . . ).

Leadership development is also included in the curricula in undergraduate medical education (UGME) in Canada. This is an example from
the University of Ottawa: https://med.uottawa.ca/undergraduate/education/social-accountability/associated-programs/leadership. . . .

Box 11. Cultural perspectives on leadership.

South-East Asian perspectives on leadership
Cultural values are strongly held and influence all aspects of life in South-East Asian countries. With diverse ethnicities, geographical distribution,
governmental policies, education and healthcare systems in the countries within this region, discussing the impact of cultural values on leadership
in health professions’ education requires comprehensive understanding and a dynamic approach. Based on Hofstede’s cultural values, this region is
characterised by high power-distance or hierarchy; collectivism; uncertainty avoidance; long-term orientation, and a balance of masculinity and fem-
ininity, which are best aware and managed with by the adaptive leaders hence necessary changes can take place.

Middle Eastern perspectives on leadership
Middle Eastern Arab countries have a unique cultural heritage that is rooted in trust. Individuals are generally guided by the Quran’s principles: they
value their heritage and preserve their religious beliefs and relationships of importance. This culture has a profound effect on the common leader-
ship styles in the Middle East and on the factors regulating the relationships between leaders and their followers. From this perspective, the follow-
ing are unique characteristics for the middle eastern leadership style: high power-distance; trust is built based on excellence; every person has a
mission and a role to play; an open-door culture, and balance consultation with individual decision-making.
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where you gain the experience and the practical wisdom
to be effective in a wider range of leadership activities and
situations. Leadership is also very personal; everyone is dif-
ferent and should play to their strengths. Understanding
yourself and your values is essential so that you can work
on and nurture your emotional intelligence, grit and
authenticity and decide where you want to focus your
attention as a leader. This may involve stepping above the
parapet sometimes, being the first follower, or moving
beyond advocacy to activism. Wherever and whatever you
decide to lead on, we hope this guide has provided some
ideas for your development and inspired you to learn more
about leadership in health professions education.
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